
BlackShot: Mercenary Warfare FPS enters the
top 3 trending games on Steam!
BlackShot, a fast paced, militaristic first-person shooter loaded with powerful weapons, lifelike
characters and gritty environments, on Steam! 

BURNABY, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA, June 5, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Vancouver, Canada
– June 7, 2016 - Vertigo Games, a leading game development/publishing company, has released
BlackShot, a fast paced, militaristic first-person shooter loaded with powerful weapons, lifelike
characters and gritty environments,on Steam. As told by steam reviews, “Blood squirts everywhere”,
“The gun sound effects and grenade blasts literally blast my ear off” and is the “Best F2P game I have
played”, Blackshot quickly gained popularity. Soon after, it became the top upcoming game, the #2
most popular New F2P Release, and the #2 top trending game on Steamcharts.

-Story
With the world in a state of chaos and powerful nations competing for money and resources,
Blackshot players must take on the role of a mercenary and make a name for themselves in the
game’s dangerous environments.
Blackshot is one of the world's leading mercenary groups.

Bound by a strict code of conduct, Blackshot mercenaries are expected to fulfill the terms of their
contract to the letter, as stipulated by their employers. As Blackshot is a large multinational group,
there have been many cases where Blackshot mercenaries were employed by the opposing
corporations. In every case, it has been a fight to the death. 

-Key Features
(1) Mercenary Level & Rank System
Rise from a lowly Recruit all the way up to Commander-in-Chief.
Receive Weapons, Gear, and Tactics at every level!

(2) Gear System
Enhance your mercenary with Gear to make them better, stronger, faster!
Receive stat bonuses or increase your weapon load.

(3) Tactical Slots
Add depth to your character customization by assigning weapons expertise.
Unlock more slots as you gain ranks, and create a deadly mercenary!

(4) Clan System & Dedicated Clan Servers
Create your own or join an existing clan, customize your emblem, and dominate!
Clan rankings and Clan servers for team matches.

(5) Weapons
Massive array of weapons such as ARs, BRs, Snipers, SMGs, Shotguns and many more.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.blackshot.com
http://store.steampowered.com/app/433350/


7 Mastery categories and multiple ranks that unlock unique weaponry!

- Pricing and Availability

Now Available on Steam for Free

The game’s interface are localized in 5 languages. (English, French, German, Polish, and Brazilian
Portuguese)

Steam Store Link: http://store.steampowered.com/app/433350/

Official Trailer: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnBSppF85SY

- Company information:

Vertigo Games specializes in online multiplayer FPS games. Beginning as a small start-up, we set our
main focus on game development, driven by our love of gaming to create something special that
could be enjoyed by a wide spectrum of gamers from the casual to the hardcore. 

Our first FPS title that has been developed and published in-house, “BlackShot”, is a fast-paced, light,
and casual game with a military concept.
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